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A bstract. Theglasstransition isconsidered within two toysm odels,a m ean �eld

spin glassand a directed polym erin a correlated random potential.

In thespin glassm odelthereoccursa dynam icaltransition,where thethesys-

tem condensesin a state oflowerentropy.The extensive entropy loss,called com -

plexity or inform ation entropy,is calculated by analysis ofthe m etastable (TAP)

states.Thisyieldsawellbehaved therm odynam icsofthedynam icaltransition.The

m ultitude ofglassy statesalso im pliesan extensive di�erence between the internal

energy uctuationsand the speci�c heat.

In thedirected polym erproblem thereoccursatherm odynam icphasetransition

in non-extensiveterm softhefreeenergy.Atlow tem peraturethepolym ercondenses

in a setofhighly degenerate m etastable states.

1 Introduction

The structuralglasstransition issaid to occuratthe tem perature Tg where

the viscosity equals 1014 Poise.The question why this transition occurs is

often \answered" (m ore correctly:avoided)by saying thatitisa dynam ical

transition.Surely,there isa continuum oftim e scalesranging from picosec-

onds to m any years;at experim entaltim e scales there is no equilibrium .

Nevertheless,since som e 20 decades in tim e are spanned,one would hope

thatequilibrium statisticalm echanicscan be applied in som em odi�ed way.

Crudely speaking,the observation tim e willset a scale.Processes with

shorter tim escales can be considered in equilibrium ;processes with longer

tim escalesareessentially frozen,asifthey wererandom .To providea (non-

equilibrium )therm odynam icexplanation ofa m odelglassy transition willbe

the �rstsubjectofthe presentwork.

Intuitively we expectthatthe resulting free energy isgiven by the loga-

rithm ofthepartition sum ,provided ithasbeen restricted tothosestatesthat

can bereached dynam icallyin thetim espan considered.Thisnon-equilibrium

free energy willthen di�erfrom the standard case,and need notbe a ther-

m odynam icpotentialthatdeterm inestheinternalenergy and entropy by its

derivatives.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/9701044v1
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Experim entally one often determ inesthe entropy Sexp,and thusthe free

energy Fexp = U � TSexp,from the speci�c heat data by integrating C=T

from a reference tem perature in the liquid phase down to T.Aslong asthe

cooling rateis�nitethererem ainsatzero tem peraturea residualentropy.In

the lim itofadiabatically slow cooling itvanishes.

Alternatively,a glasscan beseen asa disordered solid.In thisdescription

the liquid undergoes a transition to a glass state with extensively sm aller

entropy.These states are som etim es called \states",\m etastable states",

\com ponents" or,in spin glass theory,\TAP-states".As the free energy

then becom es m uch larger,it is not so evident from therm odynam ic con-

siderationswhy the system can getcaptured in such a state with m uch and

m uch sm aller G ibbs-weight � exp(� volum e).The explanation is that the

condensed system then has lost part ofits entropy,nam ely the entropy of

selecting one out ofthe m any equivalent states.This part,I,is called the

con�gurationalentropy,com plexity or inform ation entropy [1][2].Its origin

can be understood as follows.W hen the G ibbs free energy F�a ofthe rele-

vantstate �a hasa large degeneracy N �a � exp(I�a),the partition sum yields

Z =
P

a
exp(� �Fa)� N�a exp(� �F�a),soF = F�a� TI�a isthefullfreeenergy

ofthe system .The entropy lossariseswhen the system choosesthe state to

condense into,since from then on only that single state is observed.[3]As

the totalentropy S = S�a + I�a iscontinuous,so isthe totalfree energy.For

an adiabatic cooling experim entJ�ackle hasassum ed thatthe weightspa of

the statesa are�xed atthe transition,[1]which im pliesthatthe freeenergy

di�erence between the condensed phase and the liquid ispositive and grows

quadratically below Tc.Thisexplainsthe wellknown discontinuity in quan-

titiessuch asthespeci�cheat.However,itm ay seem unsatisfactory thatthis

higherfreeenergy branch describesthe physicalstate.

W e shall�rstinvestigate these questionsforthe dynam icaltransition of

a m ean �eld spin glassm odel,and then forthestatictransition ofa directed

polym erin a correlated potential.

2 T he p-spin glass

W e �rstanalyzethese therm odynam icquestionswithin a relatively wellun-

derstood spin glassm odel,them ean �eld p-spin interaction spin glass.Fora

system with N spinswe considerthe Ham iltonian

H = �
X

i1< i2< ���< ip

Ji1i2���ipSi1Si2 � � � Sip (1)

with independent G aussian random couplings,that have average zero and

varianceJ2p!=2N p�1 .

K irkpatrick and Thirum alai[4]pointed outforthecaseofIsing spinsthat

forp = 3 thereisa closeanalogy with m odelsforthestructuralglasstransi-

tion,and thatitspropertiesarequite insensitiveofthe value ofp aslong as

p > 2.
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The sphericallim it ofthis m odel,where the spins are realvalued but

subject to the sphericalcondition
P

i
S2i = N ,is very instructive.It has

received quite som e attention recently.The static problem was solved by

Crisantiand Som m ers.[5]There occurs a static �rst order transition to a

statewith onestep replica sym m etry breaking (1RSB)ata tem peratureTg.

The dynam ics ofthis sphericalm odelwas studied by Crisanti,Horner

and Som m ers(CHS)[6]and Cugliandolo and K urchan [7].Both groups�nd

a sharp dynam icaltransition ata tem perature Tc > Tg,which can be inter-

preted on aquasi-staticlevelasa1RSB transition.Thisdynam icaltransition

issharp since in m ean �eld the m etastable stateshave in�nite lifetim e.For

T < Tc oneoftheuctuation m odesism assless(\m arginal"),notunexpected

fora glassy state.AtT �

c thereisa lowerspeci�cheat.

These dynam icalapproachesare the equivalentforthe spin glassofthe

m ode coupling equations for the liquid-glass transitions. [8]At a critical

tem perature Tc > Tg a dynam ic phase transition has been reported.The

presenceofa sharp transition hasbeen questioned,however.[9]

CHS integrateC=T to de�nethe\experim ental"entropy Sexp and there-

sultingfreeenergy Fexp = U � TSexp exceedstheparam agneticonequadrati-

cally.Theinterpretation ofm etastablestates(\TAP-states")in thissystem is

discussed in ref.[10]Thestatisticsofthosestateswasconsidered by Crisanti

and Som m ers(CS).[11]Assum ing thattheresultoflong tim edynam icsfol-

lowsthrough being stuck in them etastablestateofhighestcom plexity,they

reproduced the \experim ental" free energy obtained ofCHS.This con�rm s

J�ackle’sprediction ofa quadratically higherfreeenergy in the glassy state.

Thelong-tim edynam icsof1RSB transitions�xesq0 (= 0in zero�eld),q1
and x,which arejusttheplateau valuesand thebreakpointofarelated Parisi

orderparam eterfunction,respectively.In p-spin m odelsthey can sim ply be

derived from a1RSB replicacalculation provided one�xesx by am arginality

criterion for uctuations on the q1 plateau. [4][6][7]The present author

recently assum ed that this is a very generalphenom enon. [12]This was

m otivated by theexpectation thata dynam icaltransition willautom atically

gettrapped in a statewith diverging tim escale,ifpresent.In a Pottsm odel

thisthen predictsa dynam icaltransition with m arginalq0 plateau and stable

q1 plateau.

Asthe replica free energy ism inim ized in thisprocedure,itliesnearT �

c

below the param agneticvalue and hasa largerslope.Though thisisexactly

what one expects at a �rst order phase transition,it is a new result for

dynam icalglassy transitions.Itisthepurposeofthepresentwork to discuss

the physicalm eaning ofthe m entioned freeenergies.
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2.1 T he replica free energy

Atzero �eld the 1RSB replica calculation involvesthe plateau value q1 and

the breakpointx.Ityieldsthe free energy [5]

Frepl

N
= �

�J2

4
+
�J2

4
�q

p

1
(2)

�
T

2x
log(1� �q1)+

T�

2x
log(1� q1)

where� = 1� x.The�rstterm describestheparam agneticfreeenergy.Here

and in thesequel,weom ittheT = 1 entropy.Itisaconstant,only�xed after

quantizing the sphericalm odel,[13]thatplaysno rolein the presentdiscus-

sion.Forthem arginalsolution q1 is�xed by equating thelowestuctuation

eigenvalueto zero,which gives

1

2
p(p� 1)�2J2q

p�2

1
(1� q1)

2 = 1: (3)

Thecondition @F=@q1 = 0then yieldsx = x(T)� (p� 2)(1� q1)=q1.Thisdy-

nam icaltransition setsin attem peratureTc = Jfp(p� 2)p�2 =2(p� 1)p�1 g1=2

where x com es below unity.The sam e transition tem perature follows from

dynam ics.

2.2 C om ponents

A state,called a com ponentby Palm er, [2]is labeled by a = 1;2;� � � ;N ,

and has a localm agnetization pro�le m a
i = hSii

a.Its free energy Fa is a

therm odynam icpotentialthatdeterm inestheinternalenergyand theentropy

by itsderivatives.In the presentm odelFa = FT A P (m
a
i)isknow explicitly.

Itisa m inim um ofthe \TAP" freeenergy functional[14][10][11]

F T A P (m i)= �
X

i1< ���< ip

Ji1���ip m i1 � � � mip � H
X

i

m i

�
N T

2
log(1� q)�

N �J2

4
(1+ (p� 1)qp � pq

p�1 ) (4)

where q = (1=N )
P

i
m 2

i is the self-overlap.The state a occurs with weight

pa that is set by the type ofexperim ent one describes.(In practice these

weightsareusually unknown.)G iven thepa’sonecan de�nethe\com ponent

averages" such as F =
P

a
paFa,C =

P

a
paCa and even the com plexity

[1][2]I = �
P

a
pa lnpa.Forany observable,the com ponentoverage is the

object one obtains when m easuring over repeated runs and averaging over

the outcom es.According to the G ibbs weightthe probability ofoccurrence

ispa = exp(� �Fa(T))=Z,with Z =
P

a
exp(� �Fa).

The nice thing ofthe present m odelis that m any questions can be an-

swered directly.Aftersetting @FT A P =@m i = 0,we can use thisequation to
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expressFa in term sofqa alone.Thisgivesthe sim ple relation Fa = N f(qa)

where

f(q)=
�J2

4
[� 1+ (p� 1)qp � (p� 2)qp�1 ]

�
Tq

p(1� q)
�
T

2
log(1� q) (5)

Theresulting saddlepointequation forqa coincideswith them arginality for

q1 given below eq.(2).SinceFa only dependson theselfoverlap qa,itisself-

averaging.In the param agnetone hasm i = q = 0,so both eqs.(4)and (5)

reproduce the replica free energy F = � N �J2=4.From the replica analysis

we know thatatT �

c the value ofqa � q1 isq1 = qc � (p� 2)=(p� 1).The

com ponentfree energy Fa = N f(qc) exceedsthe free energy ofthe param -

agnetby an extensiveam ount.Asexpected from experim entalknowledgeon

glasses,theinternalenergy isfound to becontinuous.AtT �

c thefreeenergy

di�erence issolely due to the lowerentropy,Sa = � N �2J2=4� Ic,where

Ic = N

�

1

2
log(p� 1)+

2

p
� 1

�

(6)

isthe valueofcom plexity atthe transition point.

This discussion supports the picture ofthe glass as a disordered solid,

where the entropy ofthe com ponentthe system condensesin,and thusthe

com ponentaverageS,ism uch sm allerthatthe entropy ofthe param agnet.

In realglasses this loss ofentropy is due to the reduced phase space that

arises by trapping ofthe atom s in a glassy con�guration.In the quantized

system S willvanish atT = 0.[13]

2.3 Value ofthe com plexity

K irkpatrick,Thirum alaiand W olynes [15]were the �rst to study the role

ofthe com plexity for Potts glasses in static situations in the tem perature

range Tg < T < Tc,see also [4]forIsing spin glasses.Statically (thatisto

say,on tim escales� exp(N ))the system condensesinto a state with higher

free energy but with com plexity such that the totalfree energy is exactly

equalto the param agnetic free energy.Here we willinvestigate the role of

the com plexity on tim escales� N,relevantforthe dynam icaltransition at

Tc.

Thefree energiesdiscussed forthisproblem areplotted in Figure1.

A sim plecalculation showsthatthe‘experim ental’freeenergyofCHS and

CS,and the m arginalreplica free energy obtained from eq.(2)[12]havethe

following connection with the com ponentaveragefreeenergy F = N f(q1):

Fexp = F � TIc (7)

Frepl = F � TI = F �
TIc

x(T)
(8)
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Fig.1.Freeenergiesofa sphericalspin glasswith random quartetcouplings,after

subtraction ofthe param agnetic value.a) M arginalreplica free energy b) Static

replica freeenergy c)\Experim ental" freeenergy,obtained by integrating C=T and

by analysisofthe degeneracy ofthe TAP states.

Since x(Tc)= 1 both expressions are at Tc equalto the param agnetic free

energy.

In orderto traceback thedi�erencebetween (7)and (8)wehavedecided

toredotheanalysisoftheTAP equations.Heretoweconsiderthegeneralized

partition sum

Zu =
X

a

e
�u�F a (T ) � e

��F u (9)

For u = 0 we thus calculate the totalnum ber N ofTAP-states,while for

u = 1 we considertheirpartition sum .The sum overthe TAP statescan be

calculated usingstandard approaches.[16][14]A 1RSB pattern isassum ed for

the6orderparam eters.Forinstance,q�� = (1=N )
P

i
m �

im
�

i takesthevalues

qd for� = � and q1 for� 6= � both insidea ~x� ~x diagonalblock ofthe1RSB

Parisim atrix,whilevanishingoutsidetheseblocks.At�xed breakpoint~x the

12-dim ensionalsaddlepointcan befound explicitly.Forthelongtim elim itof

thedynam icalapproachthem arginalitycondition should betaken,[12]in the

form given in eq.(3).Asexpected,theabovereplicaexpression forq1 isfound

back assolution of@f(qd)=@qd = 0atqd = q1.Theresultq1 = qd assertsthat

the m utualoverlap between di�erent states in the sam e cluster is equalto

theselfoverlap.Likein thereplica calculation oftheordinary partition sum ,

~x can stilltakeany value.In analogy with them arginalreplica calculation of
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eq (2),we expect ~x to be �xed by the vanishing ofa uctuation eigenvalue.

W e have therefore analyzed that12� 12 longitudinaluctuation m atrix at

m arginality.Foranyvalueof~x itautom aticallyhas3zeroeigenvalues,proving

them arginality.Anothereigenvaluevanishesfor~x = 0,~x = 1 (twice)and for

~x = x(T)=u.

From thiswe inferthat ~x = x(T)=u,and thusI = uIc=x(T).In ourcase

u = 1itjustim pliesthatthecalculated com plexity isthereplicavalueI,and

notIc,the oneofCS.Thisleadsto theconclusion thatnothing wentwrong

in the replica calculation ofthe dynam icalphase transition:the replica free

energy isa generating function forthe m ean �eld equations,and itssaddle

pointvalueisthe logarithm ofthe partition sum .

Thisconclusion hasbeen supported by a calculation forthe sphericalp-

spin glassin a transverse �eld �. [17]In thatextension ofthe m odelthere

again occurs a dynam icaltransition from the param agnet to a 1RSB spin

glassstate,attransition tem perature Tc(�).The param agnetofthism odel

isnon-trivial.There isa �rstordertransition line (thatwe callpre-freezing

line ) separating regions with large and sm allordering in the z-direction.

[18].Thisline intersectsthe dynam icalPM -1RSB transition line ata point

(T �;� �).Beyond thispointthereoccursa �rstorderPM -SG transition with

a�nitelatentheat.W eexpectthelocation ofthetransition linetofollow from

m atching offree energies.The replica free energy is indeed suited for that,

while the ‘experim ental’freeenergy doesnotlead to a m eaningfulm atch.

The free energy is Frepl is the physicalone,in the sense that it takes

into accountthecorrectvalueofthecom plexity.Neverthelesstheincreaseof

com plexity,I � 1=T forlow T,rem ainsto be explained.

2.4 Speci�c heat versus energy uctuations

It would be nice to have a m easurable quantity that probes the m ultitude

ofstates.O ne object that should be accessible,at least num erically,is the

speci�cheat.ThestandardexpressionC = dU=dT =
P

a
d(paUa)=dT islikely

to di�erfrom thecom ponentaverageuctuationsoftheinternalenergy:C =
P

a
Ca =

P

a
padUa=dT = �2

P

a
pah�U

2
ai. [2]The interesting question is

whethertheirdi�erenceisextensive.Based on experiencein atoy m odel,[19]

wethink itgenerally isin system swith 1RSB.Sincein thepresentm odelthe

energy uctuationsare too sm allatH = 0,[20]itcan only occurin a �eld.

From the internalenergy in a sm all�eld weobtain

1

N
C (T;H )=

1

2
�
2
J
2(1+ (p� 1)qp � pq

p�1 )

� �
2
H

2
(p� 1)2(p� 2)(1� q)2

p(pq+ 2� p)
(10)

O n the other hand,a short calculation shows that Ca = � Td2Fa=dT
2 re-

m ains only a function of qa at the m arginalpoint, which in the present
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m odeltakesthe�eld-independentvalueq1 = qd.Thisim pliesthatC is�eld-

independentaswell,thus satisfying the Parisi-Toulouse hypothesis[21].In-

terestingly enough,we �nd C < C ,whereasPalm erderivesthe opposite at

equilibrium .O urreversed \dynam ical" inequality isa new resultthatisdue

to them arginality.

Thereversed dynam icalinequality occursdueto non-equilibrium e�ects.

W econjectured thatitgenerally takesplaceoutsideequilibrium ,forinstance

in cooling experim entsaboveTc in thethreedim ensionalEdwards-Anderson

spin glass.Som enum ericalsupportforthisbehaviorwasfound,see [22]

3 D irected polym er in a correlated random potential

W e introduce a new,sim ple m odelwith a static glassy transition.Consider

a directed polym er (or an interface without overhangs)z(x) in the section

1 � x � L and 1 � z � W ofthesquarelatticewith unitlatticeconstant.In

the Restricted Solid-on-Solid approxim ation the interface can locally be at

(z(x+ 1)= z(x);no energy cost)orm akea singlestep (z(x+ 1)� z(x)= � 1;

energycostJ);largerstepsarenotallowed.Thepolym erissubjecttoperiodic

boundary conditions(z(0)= z(L))and weallow allvaluesofz(0).

Furtherthereisa random energy costV (z)perelem entofthepolym erat

heightz.Notethatthisisacorrelated random potential,with energybarriers

parallelto the x-axis.

3.1 T he partiton sum

The partition sum ofthissystem can be expressed in the eigenvaluesofthe

tridiagonaltransferm atrix T thathasdiagonalelem entsexp(� �V (z))and

o�-diagonalelem entsexp(� �J)

Z = tre��H = trT L =

W
X

w = 1

(�w )
L

(11)

For a pure system (V (z) = 0 for allz) at tem perature T = 1=� Fourier

analysistellsthatforsm allm om entum �(k)= <(1+ e��J+ ik )=(1� e��J+ ik )

� exp[� �fB � D k2=(2�2)]with bulk free energy density fB and di�usion

coe�cientD thatcan be sim ply read o� and aretem perature dependent.

W e shallconsider the situation ofrandom ly located potentialbarriers

parallelto the x-axis.Hereto we assum e binary disorder,so V (z)= 0 with

probability p = exp(� �)orV (z)= V1 > 0 with probability 1� p.Eq.(11)

isdom inated by thelargesteigenvalues.Itiswellknown thatthey occurdue

to Lifshitz-G ri�ths singlarities.These are due to lanes ofwidth ‘ � 1 in

which allV (z) = 0,bordered by regions with V (z) 6= 0.These dom inant

con�gurations are the \com ponents",\TAP states" or \m etastable states"

ofourpreviousdiscussion.The eigenfunction centered around z0 hasinside
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the lane the approxim ate form cos[�(z � z0)=‘]while it decays essentially

exponentially outside due to the disorder.These statescan thusbe labeled

by a = (za;‘a).Sincek ! �=‘thefree energy ofthisstatefollowsas

�F‘ � � L ln�‘ � �fB L +
D L

2‘2
(12)

The typicalnum ber ofregions with ‘ successive sites with V = 0 is N ‘ =

W (1� p)2p‘.W enow chooseW = exp(�L1=3)sothestateswith width ‘have

a con�gurationalentropy orcom plexity I‘ � lnN‘ � �L1=3 � �‘.

3.2 T he TA P -partition sum

ForlargeL we m ay restrictthe partition sum to these dom inantstates.W e

thusevaluate,instead ofeq.(11),the ‘TAP’partition sum

Z =
X

‘

N ‘e
��F ‘ (13)

Note thatitisobtained by sim ply om itting the contributionsofstateswith

low eigenvalue(high free energy).Thetotalfreeenergy

�F = � lnZ = �fB L � �L
1=3 + �‘+

D L

2‘2
(14)

has to be optim ized in ‘.The largest‘ which occurs in the system can be

estim ated by setting N ‘ � 1,yielding

‘m ax =
�L1=3

�
(15)

Itisa geom etricallength,independentofT.Letusintroduce ~D = D �2=�3.

The freeenergy ofthisstatereads

�F = �fB L +
1

2
�L

1=3 ~D (16)

Atlow enough T the optim allength issm allerthan ‘m ax,

‘=

�

D L

�

� 1=3

= ~D 1=3
‘m ax (17)

The freeenergy ofthisphaseis

�F = �fB L +
1

2
�L

1=3(3~D 1=3 � 2) (18)

For ~D > 1 (T > Tg)the interface isin an essentially non-degenerate state.

For ~D < 1 itliesin one ofthe N ‘ � 1 relevantstates,which isrem iniscent

to a glass.So the m odelhasa glassy transition at ~D = 1.
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Theinternalenergy ofa state ofwidth ‘is

U‘ = uB L +
L

2‘2

@D

@�
= uB L +

�

�L

~D 2

� 1=3
1

2

@ ~D

@�
(19)

At ~D = 1 this coincides with the param agnetic value,sim ply because ‘ !

‘m ax.Itiseasily checked thatthe free energy (18)isa therm odynam ic po-

tential,and yields the sam e value for U .At the transition it branches o�

quadratically from (16).In the glassy phase thespeci�c heat

C =
dU

dT
= cB L +

L

2‘2
@T @�D +

1

3
(�L ~D �5 )1=3(T@T ~D )2 (20)

exceedsthecom ponentaveraged speci�c heatC = LcB + (L=2‘2)@T @�D .In

contrastto previousm odel,the speci�c heatitislargerin the glassy phase

than in the param agnet.Thisisbecausethe freeenergy islower.

3.3 O n overlaps and hierarchy ofphase space

In a given realization ofdisorderwe de�ne the ‘overlap’oftwo statesa and

b,centered around za and zb,respectively,as

qab = lim
t! 1

h�z(0);za �z(t);zbi (21)

In the high tem perature phase there isone non-degeneratestate,so P (q)=

�(q� q1).In the glassy phase we expectthatqab = q1 foralloptim alstates

(a;b)attem perature T .The reason is thatattherm odynam ic equilibrium

the whole phasespacecan be traversed,and negligibletim e isspentin non-

optim alstates.Ifso,then though therearem any states,onestillhasP (q)=

�(q � q1) and there is no replica sym m etry breaking.This is standard for

equilibrium situationswithoutfrustration.

Thisputsforward thepictureofreplicasym m etry breakingand hierarchy

ofphasespacebeing a dynam icale�ect.Atgiven tim escaleonly som enearby

statescan bereached,\stateswithin thesam ecluster".Atlargertim esother

clusterscan bereached,and fortim eslargerthan theergodictim eofa large

but �nite system ,allstates are within reach.O nly in the therm odynam ic

lim itphasespace splitsup in truely disjointsets.To investigatethe validity

ofthispicture in detail,oneshould solvethe dynam icsofthe polym er.

3.4 T he polym er m odelat ~T = 1=T

The com parison to the p-spin m odelis m ost direct when we com pare the

p-spin m odel at tem perature T with the polym er m odel at tem perature
~T = 1=T.In this interpretation,com ing from high ~T,the polym er under-

goesa gradualfreezing into TAP states.Thistruely becom esrelevantwhen

thedom ain sizeisoforder‘� L1=3,wherethecom plexitystartstobesm aller
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than logW = �L1=3.Thisgradualfreezing showsexplicitly thatthedynam -

icaltransition,as found in the m ean �eld p-spin glass,is sm eared in �nite

dim ensions.

For ~T going down to ~Tc,the polym er gets captured in states with free

energy closer and closer to the lowest free energy state available at that

tem perature.

Asin 1RSB spin glasses,thecom plexity also vanishesto leading orderfor
~T # ~Tc.In thelow ~T phasethecom plexity isno longeroforderL1=3.Thisis

sim ilarto the low T phase ofthe static p-spin m odel,where the com plexity

isnon-extensivein the glassy phase.

W hen considered as function of ~T,the speci�c heat m akes a downward

jum p when coolingthesystem from large ~T below ~Tc.Theabsenceofa sharp

dynam icaltransition and thevanishing ofthecom plexity thatoccursin this

polym erm odelasfunction of~T arevery analoguoustotheexpected behavior

ofrealisticglasses.
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